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BECKHAM
i

Fires upemng lilm

of His Campaign

f Defends His Athis
tratot Against Ira
lucsrs sod Presses

His Claim for too

L4
f SflatrnmshIt3
i

IJflILexington Ky Aug 15Before a large
audience nthe mammoth Auditorium
Governor Beckham made the opening
speech in his race for the Democratic
nomination for the United States Sen
ate His speech was as follows

The Democratic Administration of Ken
tucky presents to the people the record
of its services for their impartial and
unprejudiced consideration It stands be
fore the judgment bar of their sovereign
will with no apologies to offer and with
no act to conceal In the light of the
open day it seeks and it deserves the
fullest and fairest discussion of that
record From no one does it want the
Indulgent favor which a partial and com ¬

miserating critic is inclined to show an
erring friend Upon its record good or
bad it should be carefully judged and it
has the right to claim that every intelli
gent voter should give it a calm and
dispassionate hearing If it has made
mistakes then the causes and results of
those mistakes should be seriously ex ¬

amine if it has accomplished deeds of
merit then those deeds should be prop-
erly measured as to the credit earned
If the mistakes outweigh the good done

fcen Itt the people as the opportunity
iS been offered them bring ii their

verdict of guilty and condemn those
responsible But if on the contrary theinvestigation shows that the mistakes
have been exaggerated mIll the good serv-
Ice underestimated then let the false
witnesses be condemned and justice done
to those who are entitled to It

Against the calumnies and maledictions
of its enemies inside or outside of the
party it places the history of its serv

six and a half years in the con
trol of the public affairs of the Common
wealth To invective it opposes rea-
son to misrepresentations it offers facts
and at the malignant or purchased slancontemptUpon
honest and truthloving Democracy c f
the State it rests its case confidently be-
lieving that the people will do the right
as they see it and that they will notjusticeIn submitting its cause to the voters ofjuryItIt shall be quick to utter its warning-

S hgainst perjured witnesses and unscrupuvwhatfwithJeffersonianIf this administration is to be the issuecheerfullytaketunity to defend its course They wouldprefer to make such a fight against theyearbeforebitious canlidates think they can bestsucceed now in securing Democratic
DemocraticAdministrationenjoyment ¬

no fear of the result in a full discus ¬adminJpublic view and uphold before itsparty the course It has pursued then no4riejid of it should expect its endorse ¬

ment at the polls But if it can showuponitupon it are without foundation andassailItt the people lie visited upon the tradueersduponthosecess would seek to ride into popular fa¬

vor over his slain bodydawnthator target at which were aimed the on
venomed shafts and cruel blows of those
who in jealous rage would tear downand destroy with the enviofls hope thatthey might build upon the ruinsofLouisvillethe same party family the edict was is ¬

sued that the reputation honor and suc ¬ofKentuclywiththpthe ambitions and vengeance of numer ¬

j IntlmlmhaqoneI given an opportunity to air It and toitJncidenta11ycandidates¬

redeemtheMachine dpmlnation War bitter revengeful war was declared not upontellowldifficulties have tried during these years

ndmlnlsterthe
wealthThat the State Administration has madesome enemies no one can deny but thatIt could not have faithfully executed its

1 duties without doing so all must con-
cedeo The character and nature of itsopposition are even more a testimonial
of Its fidelity to duty than are the evi ¬cfltsAll of this fight is largely due to the

c theUnitedthese years of Democratic control inKentucky have been Governor and at
b ¬opponentthosehoyearaspublicans next year my record as an-

P Official to be the point of attack I amPrepared to meet it in either event and
I I believe the people of Kentucky knowtc me well enough to expect that I shall

I 1otfail to fearlessly oppose an antagonistlivtry a or open guise of asameJthesat2 issueJstates
lion
nom

tir Ies ateMinion for that office and f whom
entertain kindly feelings of persdnal re

in his character as a gentleman andtfgaln t him in this campaign there shal1

singleIora
I Nl c

if I I
ct4-

c IJI >

Ptrny nlnf ttien I Ob not waril to win
I

I I

but Ide not intend that he shall win this
nomination by endeavoring to destroy
me my friends and the Democratic Ad
ministration of Kentucky

The honor of my name as a public olH
cnl in the past is worth far more to me
thju any hope of future preferment The l

good reputation before the people of 1e11Itucky of my administration of
State affairs is far more valuable to me
than would be a seat in the United
Staos Senate for life without that repu
ration

Senator McCreary in this contest has
made his alliances and staked his hope
of successupon a general attack against
a > Administration in a Demo
eratic primry He presided in that re
cent Louisville conference and it was
agreed by all including himself that
the present Attorney General should be
his and their candidate for Governor in
the primary We have a right therefore
to presume that in making that al1ianceI
with this candidate for Governor
dorses and the campaign whl hmaltlngiandthat the distinguished Senator has ndopt
ed a of campaign so monstrous
in its unfairness and absurdity that it
takes nothing but a presentation of plain
facts to overthrow it in the minds of
the honest and intelligent Voters of the i

State
His sec md sue f Iv campaign is to

rally to his suort and array agalnAti
me all of those vip urits which
gered I t mexbecause of my position in cn j

forcing the laws against the desecration
of the Sababrh and viy efforts last wini
ter in aiding to secure the passage of I

j the County Limit Wiii which the General
Assembly did pass and yhich is now a
law of the Commonvrcalth For the last i

I two months he and his friends have been
active in organizing the e forces against
me and I must admit that x their work
has been successful A campaign from
this quarter has been well planned and
formed for the purpose of accomplish-
ingj my defeat in order that it may be a

j lesson and a warning to all officials in
the future against their taking the stand
which I did in favor of reasonable tem
perance legislation and in insisting uponStateIThey would if they could exhibit my
political corpse as an example to future
Governors and other officials lest they i

I too sensible to the obligations of their
oath and willing to perform their auty
under it might meet the same fate if j

they should take a stand to enforce theSundayi jdeI j

j that county Nothing could be more
Democratic than the principle that a ma-
jority should rule and if a majority of
people In a county want the opportunity
of expressing their wishes on the sub
ject they are entitled to have it and I i

favored and signed a bill passed by the j

last General Assembly giving them that
rightTh next cause of offense to these al j

i lies of my opponent was in using whattheI j

t

Section SI says He the Governor shall
i take care that the laws be faithfully ex-

ecuted
j

If he expects to make politicalh1SJto approves my posi i

j ion in regard to them or disapproves it
just as he does through his candidate for I

Governor every other act of my adminis
tration

Let us now take up the Senators hos-
tile

j

attitude to the Democratic Adminis
tration and the policy he is pursuing in j

assailing its record He is very unfortu
nafe and lucking in his customary politic
al astuteness in making such a fight
He too was Governor of Kentucky for j

four years beginning August 31 1S75 and
ending September 2 187i It is not my

j purpose to attack his administration for
if 1 can not win this nomination without
seeking to bring reproach upon a Demo

I cratie administration in the State even
though it be that of my opponent then- j

I do not want it But as he has sought
to compare his administration with mine
to my discredit and boasts of the al
leged economy of his and the alleged
extravagance of mine we shall look at
the facts and let them speak for us in
such a controversy

On July 6 he opened his campaign at
I Georgetown and 1 have a published
j copy of his speech In order to do him
t justice I quote in his own language ai

paragraph of what he said about his
service as GovernorhI found a surplus
of money in the treasury when I
into office I have always believed
economy in using the public money inI

11 believe in saving the taxpayer all
Then the tax on every 100 was 15

1 recommended the Legislature to red
j it to 40 on the 5100 which was ceIThe tax rate now is 50 cents on
J 100

he says about finding a surplusIhat treasury when he went Into office
reduction of the tax rate is true

but let us look at the condition of the
treasury and the affairs of the State
when he went out of oilice Ho was sue I

ceeded on September 2 1879 by Governor
i Luke P Blackburn a man of truth and
toe biggesthearted Governor KemuoKy

I ever had GOY IcCreary left the rinan
oos of the State in such a demoralised
condition that he forced his successor to
ask for a restoration of the old rate in
order to maintain the credit of the
monwealth For nearly thirty years hlI

1has used that tax reduction as one of
political assets but he has never

breathed a word about the unfortunate
I results it brought to the State treasury
I shall not tell itrbut I will let his lionplaceIburn came into office in September ISm

j he sent his first message to the General
i Assembly of Kentucky and gave an ac-

count
¬

or the condition of the Common ¬

wealth when he took charge In the first
j part of that message he says I

Most important legislation awaits find
will demand your attention for reform is
sadly needed in various departments of

i the State government
j In anther part of that message he
says

I fespectfully recommend the restora ¬

4 tion of 5 cents on each 100 of taxable I

property of the Commonwealth In other
words tQ make the taxes what they were
four years ago
jIn this he was compelled to ask a remI
edy for the blunder committed by his
predecessor Ih another place and I want jto call your attention to these criticisms
administered not a rival candidateIcICrearfinances Gov Blackburn says t

It can not be forgotten that on the I

Sth day of August last a short time I

about one month before my advent into
oflice the Auditor was compelled to stop Itrasuryforin funds to pay them

The Auditors report which will be
laid before you In due time will show
that there was a surplus balance in thetreasury on the 10th day of October lastS5tuTO37is
totally and utterlY delusive in this thatat the very time there was a large I

amount of outstanding and unaudited
claims against the treasury aggregating
a very large sum not less than several
hundred thousand dollars It follows
therefore that this reported surplus isanImpressioncase do not at all justify or warrant
In other words the outstanding and un
paid claims against the Commonwealth
on the 10th day of October last were
greatly in excess of the amount then In
the treasury and consequently there was
a deficit and a very large one instead
of a surplus f i

He further says that the estimated
deficit for the 10th of October 1S80 was
SC7991235 This deficit of course wu thelegitimate consequence of the ftujancial1ilstcessor Is a complete answer to the astshe is now making before the of
mllilstraUOflpttheofflceofGqyenorwIthleft It in 1879 with the doors1of the trtks I

Tv lacked anu barred because ili ri
t t

1k

I

rot a penny n nere to pay the honest
claims against the Cmmonwealth and
its credit was dishonored in the eyes of
the business world What he ilM then
to reduce the mx rate and whit he now
uses as an argumtnt in favir rf nisi
nomination ns Senator hisuIsor as
Governor had to beseech thq GenTal As-
sembly to ur To In nrd r to upheld the
credit and honor of the State and tojustdebtswith a 40cent rate in less than four
years he succeeded in bankrupting his
treasury and in bequeathing to his suc-
cessor an enormous and embarrassing ce
ficit If Out of this he can get as nuch
credit now mlt brought discredit to top

f Stateihn his chnncvs of success would
be materially brightened

Now on the other hand let ys loch at
his charges of extravagance against my
administration and let a fair compari-
son be made I became Governor tin rbruary 3 3800 The Republican Aoaiiniij
tration which I succeeded had a tax late
of 5214 cents which under operation rf
law fell to 7Y cents the very year I
came into otnce For two years we had
to run on that rate until the G eLl As
sembly of 12 placed it at JO its aj
cents less than the Republican rate
That is ths pr stnt rate and it is only
10 cents higher than tho rat with whlcJil
my wortliy predecessor nearly thirty
years sunk the ireiit nf uric Cor-
nmonvoalth to uch a lowbb

cilice he wts Governr ch icnartls
upon the Stat Government have prac
ticaU double I hny new institutionsptnUtEntlary
helpless Confederate vetera created
and other worthy chart tits and mjtrOc
meats made great increase in amounts
paid for schools and education

r All f these thing too numerous to
name now naturally make far greater
demands upon our revenues Wht n we
took charge in 11WO tile retiring or rath
or Meting Re uWican resimcM ft scarce
ly enough rnoiVij In the treasurv to meet
time demands then upn it and we were
also Uft with the 5ttnt revlUMon in the

r tax rate So for two years with ai71
cent rate and since then with a 30ctnt
rate we have had to arry on the GOY i
ernmsnt What has been the result
Since we took charge the credit of the
Commonwealth has never been im
peached and today its warrant or ebb j

gation is as good as a bond of the Fed-
eral Government in the markets of the
countryIn

ItfX we inherit J from
preceding administrations a bonded clout
of the State amounting to 1000 y0 We
have wiped that debt out and ma Je KenItucky one of the four or live
the Tnion which have no debt

When Gov McCreary went into office
as Governor the school v er capita 1cr
his first year was SI 90 Whn h left it
in 1S70 that per capita fell to 125 in iessj
than a year and there was not a
event during his administration that ad
vanced the cause of education In irCO
when we took charge it was 245 It has
steadily grown until this year it iI
330 the highest in the history of our

schools In 19ft there were onlv five
months of the public schools hut in UH4
wo increased it to six months if fre > tui-
tion making in additional cost upon our
revenues of three or four hundred thou
sand dollars per annum Tn VW we made
provision for the establishment of two
normal schools for the btt >r training
and equipment of our school teachers
We have appropriated much money frour State Coll ge and the eitd Xu 1-

mal School increasing too thoir annual
appropriations from the Stat in the case
of the State College an adJiirniil ilSI ytar has been given To all of N1-
rchariiahll intltutions to ho Ietfaimi
Dumb Asylum the Blind Asylum to theItwo penitentiaries and time House of
form for Youthful Criminals we hav ap
propriated much money for their improve
meats enlargement and bettermentIWe have established and improved at
Pewee Valley the most beautiful and the
best Home for the Confederate Soldiers
that can be found In any State and to
this Home can go the infirm and unpen
sioned veterans of the Lost Cause to pass
his last days in peace and comfort

We give 15000 annually to the ChilI
drens Home Society whose worthy pur-
pose is to gather up from the streets
and from poverty the helpless little waifs
and provide homes and comfort for

We gave 75000 to the purpose of themiing Kentucky properly represented
Worlds Fair in St Louis two years
where all the States of the Union and the
Nations of the earth made exhibits of
their progress and products
made a most creditable showingKentuckI
cry Kentuckian who vislte3
reason to be proud of his States display

In his Georgetown speech Senator Mc ¬

Creary boasted of three things as the
accomplishments of his administration
The first was his reduction of the tax
rate which brought about financial dls
aster to the States credit His second
boast was the
logical Survey during his administrationI
and his statement that the head of it had
written four books onthe subject The
appropriation was small and in the
course of a few years the Survey was
abolished by the General Assembly
When I came into office there was no
such thing at all but in 1904 the Survey
was reestablished upon a better basis
by the General Assembly and in 16 i

its appropriation was increased to S25
000 a year and it is now doing under its
able management a most valuable serv-
ice towards tho development of the ma ¬

terial resources of the Commonwealth
His other claim was that under his ad1

ministration the Bureau of Agriculture
was established That may be true but
it has been under this administration that
its appropriation has been increased toJ
an extent that put it upon a useful foot j

ing and made its work of some prac
tical advantage to the farmer

We have also under this administration
provided for the appropriation of nearly

1300000 with which to purchase a site j

and to erect upon it a new State Capitol
worthy of the people of this Common-
wealth It will be a magnificent build-
ing of which every may justly
proud

All of these things have been done all
of this money expended and all of these
improvements made without the increase
of one cent in the tax rate but rather
at a reduced rate from that of the pre-
ceding

¬

Republican Administration And
yttrr McCreary and his allies charge
that it is a machine i which has done
all these things and that such a Tna
ohineV ought to bo overthrown and driv ¬

en from power Possibly If he had pos
sessed such aa machine while life was
Governor from 1875 to 1879 he might have
had some bettor results to show the peo ¬

ple then a bankrupt treasury a worth-
less bureau of Agriculture and a defunct
Geological Survey Most likely too if
he had possessed such a machine his j

long services in both houses of the Fed
oral Congress would have brought forth
more fruits of patriotic usefulness upon
the broad plane of National Statesman ¬

ship than it has done upon the smaller
level in the diplomatic and judicious dis ¬

tribution of garden seed and government
pamphlets There has not been a day in
recent years that if this s< ca11ed ma ¬

chine had invited the versatile Senator I

to come Into its ranks and be its candi
date for Senator he would not have done
so and would now be one of the ma ¬

chines most eulogistic advocates
In his speeches he says that a Wave

of Reform has swept over the rest of
the country and drivEp machines from
power He such a wave
sweep over Kentucky and wipe out all
unholy opposition to him Strange it
seems that befbre his humble opponent
in this contest first saw the light of day
he was holding office in Kentucky He
has seen machines come and go has
ridden upon the front seat otsomeot
them and laughed at those who couldnt
climb In and now with perfervid and per ¬

spiratory declamation denounces those
who have at least given to Kentucky a
businesslike and successful administra ¬

tion of the public affairs and kept her
credit Above the lamentable condition It
was In in 1879

He strenuously invokes the aid of this
Wave of Reform in sending him back

to the Senate and he Is now bUsUYenlIsting upon the side of his ¬

ery or of theSunday laws and ev¬

ery man who opposes me for the enforce ¬

ment of those laws I wish toaskthisPQplefKDont you think it would Vb betUr for
this Wave of Reform t strike
Mie United States Sehmtt lfcdr dilIn1o-

A

<
J u

tl 1 Ii
L t1Jf jrtrJ ri1ct fif 1 j

lancnneecca cic< sing mere rerore it
starts anon the Democratic Administra ¬

tion of Kentucky which has given to the
people the most successful and prosper-
ous condition of public affairs ever
known I would say to this newborn
and vociferous Anostle of Reform in
the words of the homely adage Physl
clan heal thyself

If half be true of what has been so
freely charged about the body of which
he has been a member for four or fiveoptuortimiI ¬

has been silent I could ask no morj than that the people hal closely i ob
p serve some of the eleiru nts Reform
i which my opponent ha1 induced to rideupon the crest of this Wave with him

ir this campaign JL has bn pivn theptrjnission by these element < to r7 hUE
11r 5oif if he wishes in favor cf Ii in

i fnrccment of rho laws and in inv
the County Tnit Bill without irvi nr
hi chap cos fur their support TJvv
not so rnuirh about the Senatorial IHhit they want to niinlsh a an txrnvthe man who is an oftvial stoi ircause to which thy are bitterly oy e t l

The battle cry which his lJl > u
iK Down with the Aiacmric ii t

of campaign is to throw aiuiM t1Tl t
Democratic otficiaia ot u> e r4 u
eminent not that he Ixiitva4the > t
deserving ot c iisuix tat uecaaiv L
hopes to rally u his aLanciard uil the
forces of opposiLion to Uie AUuim UU
ticn That this is true I can caiy clei
onstrate

A little over two years ao a 5ta u CO
vontiuii was held in Lvusyilie to vitu
deiegratea to the National Couveiuion ut
St Louis and to reVlaJ11Zt the iity in

j the State A fight was made before the
Democratic voters of the State and Sen ¬

ator Mocreary lent uis ussistJincv to v hut
was called the AntiAdaanisuatiy de-
But wbn time c n mvt it was

i found tha tftr a lair contest before tne
people the Administration side had a
majority gf three 10 one over the oppo
sition Senator McCreary was put upon
the Committee on Resolutions and vas
made chairman of the Committee iiu
was a member of the subcotiiiuiii
which wrote the resolutions and he nuri

j self wrote the following paragraph of
i those resolutions which he as chairman

of the Committee read to the whole Con
vention with a great deal of earnestness

I and enthusiasm
j hit is with pride and pleasure that we

point to the splendid condition of our
Commonwealth under Democratic rule
The State is free from debt and law and
order everywhere prevail We therefore
unqualifiedly endorse the wise patriotic
and economic administration of Gov

j Beckham and our other State officials
and we mark with much satisfaction the
striking contrast between their adminis-
tration of public affairs and that of W S
Taylor which brought shame and dis-
grace to the Commonwealth

At that time this socalled Machine1
had been in power over four years and
It is only a little over two years since
the distinguished Senator penned and
read those eulogistic lines upon the rec-
ord

¬
j of those whom he and his candidate

for Governor now so violently assail
Vhat explanation can he give for thIs-

sudden change of mind in two years on-
so important a question Is it due to
the exigencies of his candidacy for re
nomination Or is it to be accounted for
by the fact that a man who was an in-
tense goldbug in 1895 and an equally in
tense silver te in 1S9G has a right to
change his mind on any question in two
years time especially so when the in-

terests of his own candidacy seem to de-
mand such a change

In the convention two years ago when
he wanted it to select him as a delegate
from the Stateatlarge he wrote and in¬

dorsed that resolution but now when 1
am a candidate against him he says that
the resolution states what was not true
even though he wrote It To the com-
monI mind it is hard to understand his
position on some questions Vas he right
in 19Q4 or is he right in lOt Was he
right in 1S95 when If > was for the gold
standard or was hd right In IbJj when
he took the silver side of that question
If he thought my administration was
such a gool thing two years ago what
has happened to change his mind so sud
denly unless it be that I am seeking the
same ofiice that he wants and for that
reason alone he Is willing to admit now
that what he said about me in that reso ¬

lution in 1904 was not meant and that it
was intended to deceive the people as to
the truth of the situation If this admin-
Istration is bad now it was bad in 19C4

and it was the duty of this pilot of the
Wave of Reform and chairman of the

Committee on Resolutions to tell the peo-
ple

¬

so instead of writing to them about
the wise patriotic and economic admin-

istration of Gov BeckhamlrlIbefore the Representatives and Senators
who selected the Vnited States Senator are
elected He attempts to show that in the
call for his primary I have tried to take

j what he calls snap judgment of him
What does he mean by that Since he
was elected to the Senate nearly live
years ago he has been a candidate for-
reelection and used every effort to ad-
vance his candidacy He can not plead

la lack of preparation for the campaign
for as a matter of fact there has
been a year or a liy in my lifetime That
he has not been a candidate for some-
office The same week in which I was-
born in ISI he was kcttd to the Legis ¬

lature When I was Kix years old he-
was elected Governor of the State and
there is not a voter in the State who is
not farriillar with the fact that he has
been a candidate ever since

The call for the primary was made by
this Committee the early part oi last
June five months before time election and
Certainly that is enough time for any can
didate to make a campaign The truth
of the matter is that my distinguished
opponent did not want any primary at
all In his race He has been complaining-
about it ever since it was called I
earnestly favored it because I have al-
ways believed that Senators should be-
elected by a direct vote of the people
and this primary lor the first time in the-
history of the State gives the Democrats
a chance to express directly their choice-

In the mountains nnd other Repub ¬

lican District where Democrats yer can
elect a State Senator or Representatives
it gives for the first time to those gal ¬

lant party workers a voice in the selec ¬

tion of a United States Senator
In frequent interviews and public state-

ments he has said that he demanded the
primary should be fair and honest I ad-
dressed him a communication on the sub-
jEct

¬

and suggested that inasmuch as the
Senatorial race would be the first ono on
the ballot he and I as the two candi ¬

dates for that office should unite in re ¬

questing the Committee to divide the
election officers between us as the surest
and most certain guarantee of q fair elec-
tion This propositionhe declined to ac ¬

cept
I too insist that It shall be a fain and

honest primary I do not want a vote
in the State to which I am not entitled
and I call upon all of my friends and the
honest Democrats of Kentucky to use
their best efforts to see that It Is fairly
and honestly conducted

I have great confidence in the fairness
and integrity of the Chairman and th6
members of the State Committee and I
believe they will do everything in their

r power to remove the possibility of fraud
and I believe that the county and local
committees will do their part too to the
same end f

Now let us take up the attacks and
charges which Senator McCrearys ma ¬

chine are making against Democratic
Administration and Its record These at-
tacks

¬

come chiefly from the man whomGovi¬

offensive and defensive alliance I
do not consider such charges comingexceptforrunning mate of my opponent and a
parently has his sanetionlnmaklng-
them A more unjust untruthful and
malignant campaign was never before
made for a Democratic nomination In
Kentucky than the one nowbeln con-
ducted

¬

by Mr McCrearys candldlitefor
Gov rnorHe certainly can not be run ¬

ning with the hope of
seems evident that time laPnothlnmoleRepubUcan ¬

dallyencouraged
the State for they r IDUCh

7

> et
l r

r-
OrJ

Jt

t Lt
IJ

I tonticzn aavantage rrom nis Ie TOr
their ticket He has recklessly madecharges against the Democratic Admin
istration which are not only false anduntrue but which he knows to be false
and untrue His speeches have been so

iotfaetsdeceive that it is impossible to conceive-
how an honest man could have made
themI the necessity of exposing himbutIcharges against the State officials andopponpnti

IIn 1903 he was the nominee for Attorney
I

on the Democratic ticket and In

I stumptheJnsfances from chartS which he now
makes against us After the election he

i was sworn in as Attorney General at the
same time with the other state officials
In January 1904 He has therefore benAttorney General for more thin twoyears and a half but from th > vory start

i h has been like the Ihmaelite with his
j hand raised against every Democratic

riSPiieiate In the State Government HebeIanii < >

lilerr us tuck igh thother rnnmo
of tho Mtninitftnt n H has poryi trtly pi tied that r r sinc his In ¬

duction j office an has practically
vlneld all assistance as Attorney Gen¬

oral from the departments of the Coy
oumlntHe I

s Attorney General a member
of the i xecotive Boards the Sinking
Fund iii d the Prhiting Board and the
Capitol Bviilding Board These boards
consist cf the tollowing members The

I Governor who is exotncio chairman cf
each board Auditor Hager Secretary of
State McChesney Treasurer Bosworth
and the Attorney General In Mr Hager
Mr McChesney and Mr Bosworth three
of my colleagues on these boards the

I State never had three men in the service
of higher honor Integrity and irreproach-
able character They have labored faith
fully and well to perform their arduous
duties and to give their best services to
the Commonwealth They enjoy the re
spect and confidence of every man who
knows them And yet it Is against these
men as well as against myself that this
slanderer makes these vicious attacks

It is the duty of the Attorney General
just as much as it is of any other inem
ber of the board to attend its meeting
and aid in its work But it became evi-
dent

¬

to the other four members of the
boards shortly after he became Attorney
General that it was his intention to evade
service upon them and it was our unani
mous opinion that his purpose was to
escape all responsibility for anything that
might be done and make some political

i capital If possible out of the conduct of
the boards We endeavored to secure his
presence at the meetings but he declined
to attend Seeing his purpose so plainly

j we did everything possible to compel his
attendance For a while we tried theplan of having written notices of the
meeting served upon him just as a sher-
iff serves a process of lajv In a few In
stances we succeeded in getting him to
attend but every time he did so his in ¬

sincere and unfair purpose was so ap-
parent

¬

and his efforts to embarrass tim-
ework of the boards so plain that he lost
the respect and confidence of every one
of his fellowmembers

Let us look at the records and see how
faithless he has been to his oath of ofiicetheIcriticizes the conduct of the Printing

I Board since he became a member of it-
and yet the records of that board show
that in his time there have been fortyheIi

lant of the States Interest why has he
I not attended these meetings and watched

notiIiedII insulting message to the Board
All of his criticism on the printing mat

ter is directed against this present board
with the exception of one item which he
charges against time preceding board dur-
ing

¬
my first administration

He alleges that a bill of 28000 for some
I teachers registers and trustees record

hooks paid in 1902 was exhorbitant and
ought not to have been paid to the printHeIj the contractor for the firstclass and not
by the contractor for the secondclass
work This question came up before the
board four years ago The same work
under Gov Bradleys administration had
been done by the secondclass contractor
The board referred the question to the
Attorney General Hon C J Pratt and
it was his opinion and the unanimous
opinion of the board that it was work
that belonged to th secondclass con-
tract The records of the boards show
that he was present and voted to allow
this claim The law and the contractthatidiscretion except to pay it Every tri
bunal which has passed upon this matter

l has upheld the unanimous action of that
board

In the General Assembly of 1201 justhisIsome lu fJPintedprlnting con-
cerns of Lou vo rt instigated a leg-
islative investigation to look into this
matter A committti was appointed by

j the Senate anti mde the Investigation
Auditor Hager Secretary of State Me
Chcsney and myself were requested tJ i

testify before that committee and we
consented to do so upon condition that l

the hearing be open to the public and
not behind closed doors le committee
which was composed almost entirely ofAdt i

our so could i

know all about it After finishing time in
vestigation the committee made its re I

port to the Senate which can be found in
the State Journal completely exonerating j

the Printing Commission from any blame
nnd approving their action in every par
tieular I

I quote several Paragraphs from this
report which show that this investiga-
tion started and encouraged by the At j

torney General was a complete rebuke
to the falsity of the charges made by him

i and other such enemies of the Adminis i

tration The committee said in this re
i

I

i port
j

We find first that the contracts forPrintingIt the law that is sold contracts were sev i

efally let to the lowest bidders aTter due
advertisement as required by law See ¬

ond we find that the work performed
under said contracts has been lone in
substantial compliance with the contracts
and the law relative thereto that the
present law relating to the letting of con i

tracts for the public printing by the
Printing Commissioners is of such a na¬

ture and so unskilfully drawn lhat it is
impossible to prevent the occurrence of
inequalities and irregularities thereunder
That the principal defect in said law fol¬
lowing the manner of Its administration
for many years Is the bidding for said
work by a hprizontal rate per cent of

i the maximum price fixed by law on all
of said work to be done By this method
the bidder if he bids a fair and reason ¬

able rate per cent for some of the work
may be compelled at the same rate per
cent to suffer considerable basin doing
other portions of said work and realize
large profits on other portions thereof
and that In the bidding for said work the
bidder is required ln a very uncertain
and Indefinite way to apply the law of
general average taking his chance on
getting as orach of the profitable class
as possible and as little of the unprofit ¬

able as he may Under the law as ItImposlble ¬

vtoprinterThatSenate
by a vote of 24 to 4 three Republicans
and one Deuimocrat voting against It It
Is a complete refutation of the charge
made by tlk Attorney General and itanydoubtsshows cohshiirfygly thi t the Printing

I a stlctly within the
law couldjJWfttl lerallv hay refused to

ftI7d

y
I

Li

pay tins cnr unto tnat wnne it was more
than this work was worth the same con

j tractor under his contract had to doAttorneyGeneral
action took the whole matter by a suit
into the Franklin Circuit Court and aftera full hearing of the case the Circuit
Judge decided Against him and his decl

completelorsement e

And now his only hope Is to deceivebelievingthat
i the real facts in the case but will take

his jfalse statements about them

CapitolBuilding
law a member and has been since the
board was created over two yenrs tgo
He tries to show that he Is the onTvhonrt member among the five on th hirdnd that he has been the gu Inn oil
the people rHrht rlvro too Tu ree
orcls of the bi how how v liat
his oomlurt on t been as lt i it

j has boon on flip 1it Boar
of seventysix TTV mupef the i L ct
which he hail ii iv has only atttncl
ort tw < rtyfr ur nrfl th n In most inpelbisFrom the meeting when w > h
big contract to build the New ci1 n
single contract mvolvrng The xc1it-me of nearly HlWoon of the S tesmoney Jje trifl tf twnt hfmsoif iing
that h W3S too tI5v but ty rr srndDuringAs rmWy when tho bard hail rUenrmeetings with the joint eomniittt s of
the Senate and the ROUSe he rsful to
attend every mooring T1in wa thprr fH t time for hint to af tt nd ami tell
those things So that the f n ral Asaem
tmly cojil frtrroct whatever was wrong
It was in session ton wks and if heconduct ¬

terests of the people it WMS hi > duty if
he was honest in the matter to go be-

fore the General Assembly and Its corn ¬

j mittees and tell them that they mightpowertoissues in his campaign and he did not
want it ihjwn up in its weakness and

j fallacy so soon He reasoned to himself
that it would be better to deceive two
voters about it then to have one Leglsla
tor to know the real facts and tn insin ¬

cerity of nis charges
He says that there was a man by the

name of Meyers who ottered to furnish
time plans for a capitol building at lt
000 and that we agreed to pay Mr An ¬

drews our architect 40000 That is true
and if we had it to do over again andnothingfouragainst him for we believe that the prop ¬

osition was a corrupt one and that the
man who made it expected to make fat

j more than 40 AH by dishonest deals with
contractors and that the State would
have been a serious loser

I We do not know what the tie between
j the Attorney General and his obscure

friend Meyers may now be but we da
know that when the vote was taken for
time selection of time architect time Attorney General did not vote for him while
the other four members voted for Mrtodayifthe board though he was invited to do
so and he was time only architect out of
time fortyfour who offered to cut theAttorneyGeneral

j happened since to enamour him with
fatuous admiration for his cutrate
friend we do not know What detp af
fection or loving alliance that may havesprung up in this campaign between
them is a sweet secret that belongs to
them alone In the tenderness of their

I newborn love no one will deny to either
of them the privilege of telling the other
his troubles and grievances And we
trust that time Attorney General willsatisIhe did not vote for him in the selection
of an architect

The regular fee paid to all architects
in large buildings is five per cent anJ

i when it is considered that it Is the mind
of time architect which conceives plans

t and directs the construction of a build ¬
lug like this in all of its infinite details
it does not seem an unreasonable part olpaidbybuildings

But it is useless to discuss this ques ¬

lion further It should be dismissed to
a conference between the Attorney Gen ¬MeyersHe thespeechIera Assembly the architect and the other

I members of the board recommended that
j an additional appropriation be made for

said capitol of l02y125 That is not
true and the Attorney General knew It
was not true when he stated It for it is
a matter of record and I give the letter
with which I transmitted the report ofAssemblyItrueICOMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
j Frankfort Ky January 9 IfiJC

To tIme Senate anti House of Represnta
tlves
Gentlemen I herewith transmit t you

the report of the Board of Building m
misslonersof the new capitol wh re-
port includes the report of time 3 in
tendent of Construction and also t L
mate by the architect of other M
tures that might be made upon t pi

j tol am its grounds The Board rn
missioners does not believe it n iry
to undertake the full amount f x iii
tures suggested in the estimate ii the
architect but believes that your c vmmit
toees should make a thorough andear
ful examination of the subject and de

j ermine what additional expenditures
be necessary at this time It id the

desire of the board to meet with the corn
mittecs of thetwd Houses at convenient
times for the discussion of these matters

We suggest that this report be printed
to the extent of not less than live hun
tired 500 copies for the use of the mem
bers and others

Very respectfully
J C W BECKHAM

Governor and Chairman of the Board
The four members of time board who

have had all of time work and responsE
bility in this matter have earnestly and
honestly labored to give to Kentucky at
the least possible cost a capitol building
worthy of the honor dignity and pride
of the Commonwealth We have jealous
ly guarded the peoples money and we
have labored to the best of our abilities
to build a capitol that will be in every
respect a credit to our people We are
satisfied with the result so far and Ave
have every reason to believe that its
Completion will meet with the approval
of very citizen of Kentucky

I shall now take up the other charge
which this desperate man has made
against us and it further in convincing
form illustrates his utter recklessness in
dealing with facts and his deliberate pur¬
pose to deceive

J refer to his charges about the ray
ment of attorneys fees It is a notorious
and wellknown fact In all the depart ¬

meats of the State Government and In
the courts that the State of Kentucky is
now and has been for more than two
and a half years practically without a
legal department in the administration
of her affairs The public business has
In many Instances suffered because of
this unfortunate condition

In making this attack upon us aojcharging us with wasting the peoplespractices ¬
¬

tics to obtain money that he uses In this
to obtain political capital he would bepromptly indicted convicted and sea¬
tenced to thm penitentiary upon thecharge of obtaining money under false
pretensesIn speech he has made he saysthatbetween31 1903 there was paid to attorneys os¬
tensibly employed to assist the Attorney
General the sum of 12468152 He thenproceeds to assail inc and my associatesforthatthe people believe that I was responsibletryingtohad JLo do a great deal of padding to

a

1
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